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Topic recap sheet n°3 : Changing habits, mentalities, and legislation (aka “Sex, Drugs, and Rock’n’roll”)



Content/ Documents : Pictures : pills in pot states / ”we want beer” / “lips and liquor” Text: I made my son cannabis cookies Translation : How condoms conquered America Videos: Medical Marijuana now legal in majority of US states (Voice of America) The US prison system is broken Civilization / culture : Prohibition in the US / How Bruce Springsteen cracked the Berlin wall



Picture(s) (description & meaning) Description : - Women demonstrating, holding placards on which it’s written ‘ we want beer 1933’ ( for the end of prohibition) -Group of women with a frame where it’s written “Lips that touch liquor shall not touch ours” -graph describing the difference of medical doses prescription before and after legalization of medical marijuana in some US states



Meaning : -as women originally asked for prohibition, they gathered to end prohibition - women campaigned in favor of prohibition : drunken husbands, and higher rates of domestic violence after WWI : partly due to alcohol abuse –possibly a symptom of PTSD ; women had also been “stimulated’ by the fight for voting rights (suffragette movement) : demands for more equality - Marijuana has an influence on the consumption of other chemical drugs (pain killers, tranquilizers …). It may reduce the cost of health care (as these drugs are quite expensive), the side effects and over-consumption of potentially dangerous and addictive substances (if marijuana is used correctly). It may also mean that medical marijuana reduces the symptoms of some diseases, and patients need those drugs far less.



Vocabulary



English



French



English



French



To pass a law Weed/ pot Rules To apply for a job To loosen



adopter une loi L’herbe, le cannabis les règles postuler pour un poste détendre



Drunkenness Unexpected effects Seldom = rarely To bribe a police officer To enforce the law



State laws loosen



Les lois étatiques s’assouplissent Donner le feu vert



To smuggle



Le garde des sceaux Un militant, défenseur



An inmate = a prisoner 2.2 million people behind bars



l’ivresse (publique) les effets imprévus peu souvent, rarement verser un pot de vin faire respecter la loi / appliquer la loi faire de la contrebande, faire du trafic le soulagement (sentiment) / l’aide (sociale, humanitaire) un détenu 2.2 millions de personnes derrière les barreaux



To give a waver= to give the go-ahead US attorney general An advocate



Relief



To ease the pain



Soulager la douleur



To incarcerate = imprison = lock up = lock away Non-violent offenders



To be willing to



Avoir la volonté de



To ratify a law To repeal a law To go into effect



Ratifier une loi Abroger une loi Entrer en vigueur



The prohibition era Over-crowded facilities



L’époque de la prohibition des établissements surpeuplés



To walk free = to get out of prison = to be released from prison



sortir de prison, recouvrer la liberté



Door-to-door



Porte à porte



Contraceptive/control pill



La pilule



To be lenient /indulgent



Etre indulgent



To usher in



Introduire



Under-served



Mal lotti, démuni, défavorisé



Substance abusers Overwhelming To rat someone out (familiar) To shut down prisons To be put off / discouraged /deterred



incarcérer, emprisonner, enfermer des délinquants non violents des toxicomanes écrasant, accablant, large dénoncer, balancer fermer des prisons Être découragé



Recent events, historical & cultural references mentioned in the documents, questions raised by the topic, debates: (+ anything you think is necessary to add, personal knowledge and /or comments for example) -Before leaving office Obama issued 78 pardons and commuted the sentences of 153 prisoners (Obama reduces Anthony DeWayne’s sentence 20 years) Ronald Reagan shut down many prisons. But in the last 30 years, the number of prisoners has increased dramatically. -Prisoners: majority are non-violent and illiterate; many are imprisoned for substance abuse. Prisons overcrowded -Questions also askd on the 8th November: “should be medical or/and recreational use of marijuana be legal?” Differences between states. Economic incentive (“big bucks” for state governments : tax revenue) Questions raised: How to sell and regulate? How states employees will apply? What will be the position taken by the Trump administration? -Prohibition in the USA: 29/01/1919: 18th Amendement ratified: manufacture,transportation and sale of liquors banned. Into effect one year later. 1. First effects : decline in arrest, hospitalization and instances for medical problems. 2. Soon, rise in disobedience: smuggling, speakeasies, weak enforcement of the law (police agents bribed) mafia, organized crime + economic costs (law enforcement/lost tax income) 1933: 21sth amendement repealing the 18th: economic and social relief. Question : can marijuana be compared with alcohol? If alcohol is legal, should cannabis be legal too?



Key expressions (grammar, syntax, translation difficulties) - neither … nor … : ni ….ni… -either… or … : soit…. ou - 2/3 : 2 in 3 , 2 thirds , 2 out 3 -They are overwhelmingly poor… : majoritairement



Document prepared with great care by : ?



(no names given, sorry…)
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Pictures (description & meaning) English French English French 

The pursuit of happiness. La recherche du bonheur. To sweat transpirer ... unfair advantage over other women. Michael Phelps is a male swimmer, who broke ...
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English French 

Besoins éducatifs fondamentaux. Capacity-building. Développement ... Comité éducatif communautaire. Community participation ... Projet Sphère. Stakeholders.
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French Polynesion MOU English 
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ENGLISH â€“ FRENCH 

PUBLISHED WORKS. â€¢ Vandenbosch, Michel, Les combats de GAIA, translated from Dutch (Belgium) with Magali Flamme, published by Borgerhoff & Lamberigts, 2017. â€¢ Demeester, Marieke, TÃ©moignages de la Grande Guerre, translated from Dutch (Belgium), 
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french-english dictionary - WordPress.com 

association à but non lucratif : non-profit- making association. Association de Gestion Agréée : management and accounting assistance association for the professions. Membership in an ... Association des Régimes de Retraites. Complémentaires ... agen
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french-english dictionary - WordPress.com 

exploitant agricole : farmer agriculteur : farmer. - petit agriculteur : smallholder. AM : Assurance maladie : health insurance ambulant : itinerant salesman, peddler amende : fine, penalty amiable : amicable. - liquider une affaire Ã  l'amiable : to
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Documents : Picture(s) (description & meaning) Vocabulary 

A bully. Un tyran. To file suit. Porter plainte. To push back. Repousser / rÃ©sister. A tribe. Une tribu. To bully harceler. Native Americans amÃ©rindiens. A strike.
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French-english (dictionnaire) - 1S2 - lambert 

allongeant : lengthening allongÃ©e : lengthened ... allongeons : lengthen allonger : lengthen ...... avant bras : underarm, forearm avant de : before, in front of, of, to, ...
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My Original: English, French and 

Dr. Sa'fba Camara Direction des Affaires Politiques et. Culturelles au Ministére a la. Présidence. Chargé des Affaires Etrangeres et de la Cooperation. M. Alpha ...
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French Vocabulary EXERCISE WORKSHEETS 

You can post your own audio recordings in the Facebook support page for constructive criticism). PRONUNCIATION. Easy Hard Almost there. 1. la mosquée. ☐.
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English Vocabulary - EngBegBre 

A TV. A sat TV. English Vocabulary. 31st January 2003. I'll be back on 25th September. I'll be back on September 25th. This is Laura's book. This book belongs ...
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French Vocabulary EXERCISE WORKSHEETS â€œFrench School 

Founder, FrenchtasticPeople.com. French Vocabulary. EXERCISE WORKSHEETS. â€œFrench School Systemâ€�. MONTH 5 â€“â€“ WEEK 18 â€“â€“ TOPIC 53â€“â€“ LESSON 1 ...
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French Vocabulary EXERCISE WORKSHEETS 

French words/expressions that you hear to the best of your abilities. You can post your own audio recordings in the Facebook support page for constructive criticism). PRONUNCIATION. Easy Hard Almost there. 1. le pompier. â˜�. â˜�. â˜�. 2. le juge. â˜
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French Vocabulary EXERCISE WORKSHEETS 

2) Write accurately the sentences you hear. 3) When ... Listen carefully, then write the French dictation below, in this column .... 4. je me change aussi. â˜�. â˜�. â˜�.
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French Vocabulary EXERCISE WORKSHEETS 

You can post your own audio recordings in the Facebook support page for constructive criticism). PRONUNCIATION ..... At City Hall â€“. Comment on your ...
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English Vocabulary - EngBegBre 

English Vocabulary. 7th February 2003. You are willing to speak. I'm such a lazy man that I couldn't find the fridge. I'm so lazy that I couldn't ... I have found a ...
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English Vocabulary - EngBegBre 

Nov 8, 2002 - How many ? How much is this ? Let's have some drinks. A glass. The drinks. A bar. I have. I had. Did you ? Let's go. To last your whole life long.
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English Vocabulary - EngBegBre 

Nov 29, 2002 - If i write in black, then you can see, else you can't read. I am still thinking. I like gone with the wind. Myriam likes whisky but not cognac. This is a ...
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English Vocabulary - EngBegBre 

Mar 14, 2003 - Did you had a nice week ? No, because I didn't see you. No, because I haven't seen you. Can you show me your tongue ? How many arms ...
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English Vocabulary - EngBegBre 

Jan 24, 2003 - I'm back to the Factory. My wish is to study man's behaviour. I will retire in two years. I went to Italy for Christmas. I'm a Texan housewife who.
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English Vocabulary - EngBegBre 

Jan 17, 2003 - I had a one hundred dollar fine. France is smaller than Texas. I went to Portugal for Christmas. I study man's behavior. I don't work anymore.
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English Vocabulary - EngBegBre 

P.7. English Vocabulary. 15th November 2002. To offer. To Paint. To eat. To be invited. To ask. To dial. To be sat. To have. I have. You have. He/she/it has.
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13000 english punjabi punjabi english vocabulary english edition dbid 1aau 
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classic french course in english english edition dbid igsm6 
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